
BERLIN
Wagon wheels are immediate shipment.

WHEELS for #F6OO.
Ball Bearings, grease
fittings. 4.10/3.60X4.
Pneumatic. Heavy
metal rim. 6/8" shaft.

WHEELS for #F4OO.
Ball Bearings, grease
fittings. 2.80/2.60X4.
Pneumatic. Heavy
metal rim. 1/2" shaft.

WHEELS for #F3IO.
Grafoil bearings. 10 z
1-1/2 hard rubber.
Metal rim. 1/2" shaft.

Set of 4: $6s*oo Set o(4: $52.00
Single wheel: $lB.OO

Set of 4: $28.00
Single wheel: $lO.OOSingle wheel: $20.00

WAGON REPLACEMENT WHEELS.

G

Write for quotation and prices on all other wagon replacement parts.

WHEELS for #F267.
Grafoilbeorings. 7xl-
- hardrubber-plastic
rim.

Set of 4: $ 1 B*oo

OWTiTEMSmmmm As you know ifyou have purchased fromus inthe past, we alwaysgive
aFREE GIFT with any order of $20.00 ormore. The largerthe order - the better or morevalue the gift. From time
to time we geta terrific response to a certain gift and customers askiftheycan buy additionalofsame. Therefore,
the most popular items; and thosethat we have enough quantity of, we make available at a low, low price. This
is why we now catalogthe HeavyYellow G loves and the WhiteKnit Gloves • they were simply so popular (and
still are) that we put them in the catalog so our customer can buy all they need; and at a COST PRICE!

Here is one more that we began using and the response has been super! It is the SLICE & SERVE Stainless Steel
Kitchen Knife! The picture below is not very good, but givesyou an idea of its appearance. It is 10" longfrom tip
to tip. (shown reduced size here). The blade is made of perforated STAINLESS STEEL and the handle is of
composite material.Forked design lifts and servesfood. Perfect cheeseand meat slicer/server. Suggested Retail was
$7.95.
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(Shown reduced size - actual size is 10")

(Duz <lPxlc£.:
s3*oo each 2 for $5.00 total!

20.00 total!Box of 10 for


